TAKING CARE OF YOUR COMMUNITY
Managing the Countesswells Estate

Countesswells –
A New Community
Countesswells is a new community
accommodating 7,000 people to the west
of Aberdeen city. The new settlement is
planned to include:
• Approximately 3,000 new homes
• Two primary schools
• An Academ y built to meet curriculum for
excellence standards
• Medical C entre with GP and dental
practices
• A large Central Park
• Linear Park linking Countesswells and
Hazlehead woods
• Ne twork of paths and cycle routes
throughout the neighbourhood areas
• Town centre with office, workshop and
local retail space

An Evolving Plan
The final mix of the development areas will
evolve as the new settlement is constructed
through phased master plans and detailed
design. Each phase within the development
will be charged with creating a strong sense
of place.

The Estate
The Countesswells Estate is being
developed by Countesswells
Development Limited (CDL) and
substantial investment will be made in
the provision of hard and soft
landscaped areas. In designing
Countesswells, great care has been
taken in creating the character of the
landscape areas. Streets and parks
have been designed to enhance
existing features including the
introduction of a picturesque burn
feature which will ﬂow through
Countesswells. The Central Park will
provide acres of open space, with an

array of paths, trees, playgrounds and
sport facilities.
Inspired by existing paths and
woodland, several ‘green walk ways’
have been incorporated to connect the
parks within Countesswells and the
ancient Countesswells woods to its
west, and Hazlehead woods to the
east. These connections will allow
pedestrians, cyclists and those on
horseback to safely cross through
Countesswells.
When you purchase your new home
you will be purchasing your share of

the Estate and will play your part in the
investment of the community by
becoming a member of the
Community Interest Company (see
below details in regard to the
Community Interest Company (CIC).
Throughout the course of the evolving
community, phased areas of the estate
will be handed over by Countesswells
Developments Limited for
management and maintenance by the
appointed property manager, James
Gibb residential factors,
www.jamesgibb.co.uk, who will
manage the Estate for and on behalf of

the CIC. As the phases are completed
and handed over to the CIC, each
homeowner, as a member of the CIC,
will commence their involvement in the
management and maintenance of the
estate.
The costs associated with this will
include the maintenance of the hard
and soft landscaping, play parks, central
park, network of paths and walkways,
orchard, drainage systems, bridges,
signage and other estate owned
structures requiring maintenance.
To maintain the high quality investment
made on your behalf, there will be

annual running costs in relation to the
general upkeep and maintenance of the
common grounds within the Estate (as
an example of the common land, please
refer to the plan showing the anticipated
extent of the Estate attached to this
document, which is for illustration
purposes only). Owners are required to
contribute towards the annual cost of
maintaining the Estate. An initial float
deposit is payable to James Gibb on the
purchase of your property. (refer to
James Gibb web site for information on
floats and trust accounts). Thereafter,
James Gibb will invoice you annually, in
advance, for the costs associated with

maintaining this investment.
Budgeted costs and an explanation of
the type of works which will be carried
out in relation to the Estate will be
provided by James Gibb.
T he obligations for all homeowners
living in the new community are laid
out in detail in the Estate Deed of
Conditions, which your solicitor should
provide and read through with you at
the point of purchasing your property. It
identiﬁ es the responsibility of
homeowners and also that of the
named Property Management
Company.

The Community
Interest Company
A community interest company (CIC) is to be
set up which will ultimately take ownership of
the Estate Common Parts, organise the
maintenance and upkeep of those Estate
Common Parts and generally promote
community development within Countesswells.
This CIC will be a registered guarantee
company whose members agree to contribute
only £1.00, if required.
Each individual plot purchaser will be invited to
become a member at the time they acquire a
property within Countesswells. Initially the CIC
would be run by CDL but following completion
of the development, or at such earlier point
which CDL elect, control would transfer to
individual property owners who are members
and their nominated Directors.
The CIC’s primary purpose through its activities
must be to provide beneﬁt to the community it
serves. This is a requirement of legislation and
regulation and has to be conﬁrmed to the
Regulator of the CIC sector annually. To avoid
unnecessary administration the CIC will initially
be set up as a company limited by guarantee
and will be converted into a CIC prior to the
transfer of any of the Estate Common Parts.
This mechanism is intended to leave the long
term governance of the Estate Common Parts
within Countesswells with those most directly
beneﬁtting, the individual proprietors.

Developments
Not to be confused with the Countesswells
Estate, the Development is the area within the
new community constructed by your Home
Builder. There will be numerous Developments
within the Countesswells estate and an
example of these developments are
highlighted on the attached illustration e.g.
N10, C1, C2 etc.
As a homeowner you have ownership and
responsibility for any common ground within
the boundary of your Development. With this
ownership, you have a share of the cost
associated with management and
maintenance of the common land (within the
Development boundary) by the property
management company appointed by your
home builder. In certain developments within
the estate but not all, this may also be James
Gibb residential factors, www.jamesgibb.co.uk.

development in liaison with the appointed
property management company.
The obligations for all homeowners living in
their Development are laid out in detail in the
Development Deed of Conditions, which your
solicitor should provide and read through with
you at the point of purchase of your property. It
identiﬁes the responsibility of homeowners
and also that of the named Property
Management Company.

In Summary

In summary, owners will receive one annual
invoice in advance of the period for the
management of the Estate. They will also
receive invoices at the frequency stated in the
Development Deed of Conditions for the
Your home builder should have available at the management of your Development. It is
important that owners understand that these
point of purchase an Estimated Budget of the
associated costs are relevant to ensuring the
annual running cost for your Development,
upkeep
and maintenance of both the Estate
highlighting your own annual share of the cost.
and
your
Development. By sustaining the
An initial float deposit is payable to them on the
standards
within both, it ensures that the
purchase of your property.
community remains a desirable place to live,
In addition, if your home builder decides to set
play and work, while sustaining the investment
up a Development Management Scheme, you
made on your behalf.
will be invited to become a member when you
purchase the property and your appointed
property management company should
arrange a meeting of all homeowners on
completion of your development to discuss
this topic. These meetings allow homeowners
to have an input into the management of the
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